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for mobilization and for augmentation
of the regular Coast Guard.

(b) Members of the Coast Guard Re-
serve can be used for:

1. Partial or full mobilization under
10 U.S.C. 12301;

(2) Voluntary or involuntary call-up
for emergency augmentation of the
regular Coast Guard during time of se-
rious natural or man-made disaster
under 14 U.S.C. 712; and

(3) Augmentation of the regular
Coast Guard during active duty or in-
active duty for training.

(c) A member of the Reserve on ac-
tive duty or inactive duty training has
the same authority, rights, and privi-
leges in the performance of that duty
as a member of the regular Coast
Guard of corresponding grade or rating.

[CGD 79–105, 48 FR 36449, Aug. 11, 1983, as
amended by CGD 97–023, 62 FR 33361, June 19,
1997]

§ 8.3 Organization of the Coast Guard
Reserve.

(a) The Coast Guard Reserve is orga-
nized, trained and equipped under the
direction of the Commandant.

(b) The Director of Reserve and
Training is responsible for the overall
administration and supervision of the
Reserve.

(c) In Atlantic Area, Integrated Sup-
port Commands have responsibility for
local Reserve issues; however, in Pa-
cific Area, responsibility for local Re-
serve issues remains with District
Commanders.

(d) Most Coast Guard Reservists are
fully integrated into active duty Coast
Guard units. There, Reservists perform
the same duties and have the same re-
sponsibilities as their active duty
counterparts. Their integrated work
prepares Reservists to perform the du-
ties of their mobilization assignments
while at the same time providing as-
sistance to the active service. Some
Reservists are assigned to dedicated
Reserve units where they train and mo-
bilize in support of national defense op-
erations.

[CGD 96–026, 61 FR 33662, June 28, 1996]

§ 8.5 Regulations for the Coast Guard
Reserve.

(a) Regulations for the Coast Guard
Reserve are established by the Com-
mandant.

(b) Permanent regulations are pub-
lished in Coast Guard publications and
manuals and include the following:

(1) Coast Guard Regulations.
(2) Coast Guard Organization Manual.
(3) Coast Guard Reserve Policy Man-

ual.
(4) Personnel Manual.
(5) Recruiting Manual.
(6) Military Justice Manual.
(7) Comptroller Manual.
(c) Temporary regulations and orders

affecting Reservists are included in in-
structions or notices in the Coast
Guard directives system.

(d) Other regulations that affect the
Reserve are located in Department of
Defense and Department of the Navy
regulations in Title 32 of the Code of
Federal Regulations.

[CGD 96–026, 61 FR 33662, June 28, 1996, as
amended by CGD 97–023, 62 FR 33362, June 19,
1997]

§ 8.7 Information.
(a) Information concerning the Coast

Guard Reserve may be obtained from
Commandant (G–WTR), U.S. Coast
Guard Headquarters, Washington, DC
20593–0001.

(b) Information and requirements for
enlistment in the Coast Guard Reserve
or concerning the procurement of offi-
cers for the Coast Guard Reserve can
be obtained from the following offices:

(1) Any Coast Guard Recruiting Of-
fice.

(2) Coast Guard Recruiting Center,
4200 Wilson Boulevard, Suite 450, Ar-
lington, VA 22203.

[CGD 96–026, 61 FR 33662, June 28, 1996]

PART 13—DECORATIONS, MEDALS,
RIBBONS AND SIMILAR DEVICES

Subpart 13.01—Gold and Silver Lifesaving
Medals, Bars, and Miniatures

Sec.
13.01–1 General.
13.01–5 Gold and Silver Lifesaving Medals.
13.01–10 Gold and silver bars.
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13.01–15 Applications and recommendations.
13.01–20 Definitions.
13.01–25 Description of Gold Lifesaving

Medal.
13.01–30 Description of Silver Lifesaving

Medal.
13.01–35 Description of gold and silver bars.
13.01–40 Miniature medals and bars.
13.01–45 Replacement of medals and bars.

AUTHORITY: Secs. 500, 633, 63 Stat. 536, 545,
sec. 6(b)(1), 80 Stat. 938; 14 U.S.C. 500, 633; 49
U.S.C. 1655(b); 49 CFR 1.4 (a)(2) and (f).

SOURCE: CGFR 68–134, 33 FR 18932, Dec. 19,
1968, unless otherwise noted.

Subpart 13.01—Gold and Silver
Lifesaving Medals, Bars, and
Miniatures

§ 13.01–1 General.
Lifesaving Medals of gold and silver,

designated as the Gold Lifesaving
Medal and the Silver Lifesaving Medal,
respectively, may be awarded by the
Commandant, U.S. Coast Guard, here-
inafter called the Commandant, under
14 U.S.C. 500 and the regulations in this
subpart to persons rescuing or endeav-
oring to rescue any other person from
drowning, shipwreck or other peril of
the water.

§ 13.01–5 Gold and Silver Lifesaving
Medals.

Lifesaving Medals may be awarded to
any person who rescues or endeavors to
rescue any other person from drown-
ing, shipwreck or other peril of the
water. In order for a person to be eligi-
ble for a Lifesaving Medal the rescue or
attempted rescue must take place in
waters within the United States or sub-
ject to the jurisdiction thereof, or if
the rescue or attempted rescue takes
place outside such waters, one or the
other of the parties must be a citizen of
the United States or from a vessel or
aircraft owned or operated by citizens
of the United States. If such rescue or
attempted rescue is made at the risk of
one’s own life and evidences extreme
and heroic daring, the medal shall be of
gold. If such rescue or attempted res-
cue is not sufficiently distinguished to
deserve the medal of gold but evidences
the exercise of such signal exertion as
to merit recognition, the medal shall
be of silver. Lifesaving Medals may be
awarded posthumously.

§ 13.01–10 Gold and silver bars.

No person shall receive more than
one Gold Lifesaving Medal and one Sil-
ver Lifesaving Medal; but any person
who has received or may hereafter re-
ceive a Gold or Silver Lifesaving Medal
and who again performs an act which
would entitle him to receive another
medal of the same class, may be award-
ed, in lieu of a second medal of the
same class, a gold or silver bar, as the
case may be, to be worn with the medal
already bestowed, and for every such
additional act, an additional bar may
be awarded. Gold and silver bars may
be awarded posthumously.

§ 13.01–15 Applications and rec-
ommendations.

(a) All administrative details per-
taining to the award of Lifesaving Med-
als are under the jurisdiction of the
Commandant. Applications and rec-
ommendations for the award of a Life-
saving Medal may be filed by or in be-
half of the person making or attempt-
ing a rescue under circumstances con-
templated by the regulations in this
subpart. Applications or recommenda-
tions for award of medals or requests
for information pertaining thereto
should be addressed to the Commander
of the Coast Guard District, herein-
after called the District Commander,
where the incident took place. (See
part 3 of this subchapter for descrip-
tions of Coast Guard Districts.) If the
District is unknown, or if the incident
took place outside any such district,
applications and recommendations
should be addressed to the Com-
mandant, U.S. Coast Guard, Wash-
ington, D.C. 20593.

(b) Completed applications must in-
clude:

(1) Satisfactory evidence of the serv-
ices performed, in the form of affida-
vits, made by eyewitnesses of good re-
pute and standing testifying of their
own knowledge. The opinion of wit-
nesses that the person for whom an
award is sought imperiled his or her
own life or made signal exertions is not
sufficient but the affidavits must set
forth in detail all facts and occurrences
tending to show clearly in what man-
ner and to what extent life was risked
or signal exertions made so that the
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Commandant may judge for himself as
to the degree of merit involved.

(2) The precise locality of the rescue
or attempted rescue, whether from wa-
ters within the United States or sub-
ject to the jurisdiction thereof, or if
the rescue or attempted rescue is out-
side such waters, whether one or the
other of the parties is a citizen of the
United States, or from a vessel or air-
craft owned or operated by citizens of
the United States, shall be stated. The
date, time of day, nature of the weath-
er, condition of the water, the names of
all persons present when practicable,
the names of all persons rendering as-
sistance, and all pertinent cir-
cumstances and data, showing the pre-
cise nature and degree of risk involved,
should be stated.

(c) Recommendations must include:
(1) As much of the information indi-

cated in paragraphs (b) (1) and (2) of
this section which is available to the
person making the recommendation.
Upon receipt the Commandant or the
cognizant District Commander shall
cause such recommendation to be re-
ferred to an investigating officer who
shall cause to be developed such addi-
tional information and evidence as is
deemed necessary to either (i) termi-
nate the investigation as containing
insufficient justification to continue
further, or (ii) to complete the applica-
tion for submission to the Com-
mandant for his final determination.

(d) Either the Commandant or the
District Commander may, without any
application or recommendation, of his
own motion, order an informal inves-
tigation into such an incident under
Chapter II, of the Coast Guard Supple-
ment to the Manual for Courts-Martial
(CG–241).

(e) Affidavits required by this sub-
part shall be made before an officer
duly authorized to administer oaths
and if taken before an officer without
an official seal, his official character
must be certified by the proper officer
of a court of record, under the seal
thereof, unless the oath be taken be-
fore an officer of the Armed Forces au-
thorized to administer oaths under the
provisions of Article 136, UCMJ (10
U.S.C. 936).

(f) Cognizant District Commanders
shall act upon all applications and rec-

ommendations submitted to them from
whatever source and shall:

(1) Forward completed applications
with his recommendations to the Com-
mandant for his consideration and de-
termination; or,

(2) Inform the applicant or the person
submitting the recommendation that
he considers such application or rec-
ommendation incomplete together
with the reasons therefor and that a
period of 90 days will be allowed for ad-
ditional evidence to be provided upon
the expiration of which he will file the
application or recommendation with-
out further action.

(g) Whenever the cognizant District
Commander shall deem such action
necessary, he may require that the
aforementioned affidavits shall be ac-
companied by a certificate showing the
affiants to be credible persons, cer-
tified by some U.S. Officer, such as a
judge or clerk of a U.S. Court, district
attorney, collector of customs, post-
master, or officer of the Armed Forces.
If the affiant is a citizen or resident of
a foreign country and if the affidavit is
executed in such foreign country, the
credibility certificate may be executed
by an officer of such foreign country,
who occupies an official position simi-
lar to the aforementioned U.S. officers.

(h) The decision of the Commandant
on all applications, recommendations,
and investigations for the Gold or Sil-
ver Lifesaving Medals shall be final.

§ 13.01–20 Definitions.

As used in the statutes cited and in
the regulations in this subpart:

(a) ‘‘Peril of the water’’ includes all
perils on water caused by, or which are
such by reason of, the sea or bodies of
water such as lakes, bays, sounds and
rivers; whenever, wherever and in
whatever way human life is directly
imperiled by the sea or a body of water
is a peril of the water.

(b) A ‘‘shipwreck’’ includes an inci-
dent threatening persons whose lives
are endangered by perils of the water
as well as those who are, strictly
speaking, no longer in danger from the
sea or a body of water, that peril al-
ready having passed, but who are in
imminent danger and in great need of
succor or rescue, as e.g., being adrift in
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an open boat or stranded on some bar-
ren coast where, without succor or res-
cue, they would die of starvation,
thirst, or exposure.

(c) ‘‘Waters within the United States
or subject to the jurisdiction thereof,’’
embrace all waters within the United
States, and any other waters over
which the United States exercises ju-
risdiction.

§ 13.01–25 Description of Gold Life-
saving Medal.

(a) The Gold Lifesaving Medal is 99.9
percent pure gold and consists of a
pendant suspended by a swivel from the
head of an eagle attached to a silk
grogram ribbon 1 and 3⁄8ths inches in
width, composed of a 3⁄16ths of an inch
red stripe, a 1⁄32d of an inch white
stripe, a 15⁄16ths of an inch gold stripe,
a 1⁄32d of an inch white stripe, and a
3⁄16ths of an inch red stripe. The pend-
ant is 1 and 7⁄16ths inches in diameter
and 3⁄32ds of an inch in thickness. There
appear, on the obverse side of the pend-
ant, three men in a boat in a heavy sea;
one is rescuing a person clinging to a
spar at the end of which is a block and
line; another is standing, prepared to
heave a line; a third is rowing; in the
distance, to the left, is the wreck of a
vessel; the whole is encircled by the
words: ‘‘United States of America’’, in
the upper half, and ‘‘Act of Congress,
August 4, 1949’’, in the lower half. On
the reverse side of the pendant there
appears, in the center a monument sur-
mounted by an American eagle; the fig-
ure of a woman stands, to the left,
holding in her left hand an oak wreath,
and with her right hand, preparing to
inscribe the name of the recipient on
the monument; to the right are
grouped a mast, a yard with a sail, an
anchor, a sextant, and a laurel branch;
the whole is encircled by the words:
‘‘In testimony of heroic deeds in saving
life from the perils of the water.’’

(b) Engraving: Before presentation,
the recipient’s name shall be inscribed
on the ‘‘monument’’, on the reverse of
the medal.

§ 13.01–30 Description of Silver Life-
saving Medal.

(a) The Silver Lifesaving Medal is 99
percent pure silver and consists of a
pendant suspended by a swivel from the

head of an eagle attached to a silk
grogram ribbon 1 and 3⁄8ths inches in
width, composed of a 3⁄16ths of an inch
blue stripe, a 1⁄32d of an inch white
stripe, a 15⁄16ths of an inch silver gray
stripe, a 1⁄32d of an inch white stripe,
and a 3⁄32ds of an inch blue stripe. The
pendant is 1 and 7⁄16ths inches in diame-
ter and 3⁄32ds of an inch in thickness.
On the obverse side of the pendant
there appears the figure of a woman
hovering over a man struggling in
heavy sea and extending to him one
end of a long scarf; the whole is encir-
cled by the words: ‘‘United States of
America’’, in the upper half, and ‘‘Act
of Congress, August 4, 1949’’, in the
lower half. On the reverse there ap-
pears a laurel wreath encircled by the
words: ‘‘In testimony of heroic deeds in
saving life from the perils of the
water.’’

(b) Engraving: Before presentation,
the recipient’s name shall be inscribed
inside the laurel wreath, on the reverse
of the medal.

§ 13.01–35 Description of gold and sil-
ver bars.

(a) The bar is plain and horizontal,
composed of the same metal as the
medal previously awarded recipient,
and is 1 and 5⁄8ths inches long by 3⁄16ths
of an inch wide with a flowing ribbon
draped over the left end and passing in
back and appearing beneath the bar.
The part of the ribbon showing beneath
the bar bears the inscription ‘‘Act of
Congress, August 4, 1949’’, in raised
block letters. The bar and ribbon are in
folds of a spray of laurel with the leave
showing above and beneath.

(b) Engraving: Before presentation,
the recipient’s name shall be inscribed
on the obverse of the bar.

§ 13.01–40 Miniature medals and bars.

(a) Miniature Gold and Silver Life-
saving Medals and bars are replicas of
the Lifesaving Medals and bars, to be
worn on civilian clothing. Such minia-
tures are not furnished by the Govern-
ment.

(b) Miniature medals and bars may
procured from sources authorized by
the Commandant, U.S. Coast Guard, to
furnish same to persons who produce
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original documentary evidence of hav-
ing been awarded the medal or bar for
which a miniature replica is desired.

§ 13.01–45 Replacement of medals and
bars.

The Gold or Silver Lifesaving Medal
or bar will be replaced at cost to the
applicant upon submitting a statement
in affidavit form of having been award-
ed a medal or bar and the cir-
cumstances involving loss of same. A
Lifesaving Medal or bar, however, may
be replaced without charge in the dis-
cretion of the Commandant, if said
medal or bar has, under extremely un-
usual circumstances, been lost, de-
stroyed or rendered unfit for use with-
out fault or neglect on the part of the
person to whom it was awarded.

PART 17—UNITED STATES COAST
GUARD GENERAL GIFT FUND

Subpart 17.01—General Provisions

Sec.
17.01–1 Basis and purpose.
17.01–10 Authority to receive gifts.

Subpart 17.05—Administration

17.05–1 Gifts.
17.05–5 Acceptance and disbursement of

gifts.
17.05–10 Instructions for administration.

AUTHORITY: Secs. 92, 633, 63 Stat. 503, as
amended, 545, sec. 2601, 70A Stat. 144; 14
U.S.C. 92, 633, 10 U.S.C. 2601; Treasury Dept.
Order 167–1, 18 FR 671.

Subpart 17.01—General Provisions

§ 17.01–1 Basis and purpose.

In accordance with 10 U.S.C. 2601 (for-
merly the Act of March 11, 1948, secs. 1,
to 4, 62 Stat. 71, 72); and Treasury De-
partment Order No. 167–1, dated Janu-
ary 16, 1953 (18 FR 671), the regulations
in this part are hereby prescribed to
provide for the acceptance and subse-
quent use of gifts, devises, or bequests
of property, real or personal, made on
the condition that they be used for the
benefit of, or in connection with, the
establishment, operation, mainte-
nance, or administration of any school,
hospital, library, museum, chapel, or
other institution or organization under

the jurisdiction of the United States
Coast Guard.

[CGFR 61–36, 26 FR 9321, Oct. 3, 1961]

§ 17.01–10 Authority to receive gifts.
(a) The Commandant, United States

Coast Guard, may accept, receive, hold,
or administer gifts, devises, or bequests
of property, real or personal, made on
the condition that they be used for the
benefit of, or in connection with, the
establishment, operation, mainte-
nance, or administration of any school,
hospital, library, museum, chapel, or
other institution or organization under
the jurisdiction of the United States
Coast Guard. The Commandant is au-
thorized to pay all necessary fees,
charges, and expenses in connection
with the conveyance or transfer of any
such gifts, devises, or bequests.

(b) The Commandant may authorize
or designate officers of the United
States Coast Guard to accept gifts, de-
vises, or bequests.

[CGFR 53–18, 18 FR 3171, June 3, 1953, as
amended by CGFR 61–36, 26 FR 9321, Oct. 3,
1961]

Subpart 17.05—Administration
§ 17.05–1 Gifts.

The gifts or bequests may be in
money or negotiable instrument form.
If in the form of a money order, check,
etc., it should be made payable to the
Treasurer of the United States.

[CGFR 53–18, 18 FR 3171, June 3, 1953]

§ 17.05–5 Acceptance and disburse-
ment of gifts.

(a) The immediate receiving person
shall give a proper receipt on the prop-
er form used by the United States
Coast Guard to acknowledge receipt of
collections to the donor of a gift or be-
quest of money or for the proceeds
from a sale of property received as a
gift or devise.

(b) Gifts or bequests of money, or the
proceeds from sales of property re-
ceived as gifts or devises shall be de-
posited in the Treasury of the United
States under symbol and title
‘‘20X8533—United States Coast Guard,
General Gift Fund.’’ Funds so deposited
shall be subject to disbursement by or
at the direction of the Commandant,
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